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serving the CSCSB community 
California State College at San Bernardino, California 
Presidential Candidate Ronald Reagan 
smiles at his supporters in Riverside, 
Monday. 
Photo by Vaughn Youtz 
Reagan In Riverside 
By 
Bob 
Gephart 
On Monday. October 13, former California Governor Ronald Reagan 
visited the Inland Empire for the third time in a little more than a 
year on the campaign trail to the Presidency of the United States 
The event, in the Tyler Mall in Riverside, attracted twenty 
thousand people according to the Riverside City Police and included a 
number of CSCSB students. His visit marked thefirst time in nearly 
fifteen years that a major political party candidate for the presidency 
visited Riverside County. 
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. acted as the Master of Ceremonies and he 
introduced many local Reagan supporters including Congressman 
Jerrv Brown, San Bernardino Supervisorial candidate Sharon 
Hodgdon and former boxing champion Archie Moore. 
Reagan arrived by helicopter at 3:20 p.m. with three other press and 
secret srvice aircraft all emlazoned with the logo "Reagan in 80". 
He stepped down from the helicopter amid cheers of "Ronnie!!"and 
then he waved and shook hands with a group of Boy Scouts and a 
local color guard as he made his way to the podium. 
In his relatively short forty minute appearance, Reagan criticized 
Carter's administration and characterized it as a failure of 
leadership. He spoke of Carter's failure to arrive at a course of action 
in Iran, "fraud and waste" under the President's roof in the General 
^rvices Administration and inflation which has soared from 4.8% to 
12.2 % annually(Reagan's figures). -
The main thrust of Reagan s speech concerned his anti-inflationary 
measures which would include doing away with many government 
regulations and paperwork which bogs down business and costs the 
tax payers millions of dollars each year. He proposed a 30% "across 
the board" income tax cut by 1983. 
Reagan promised to cut the cost of government by 7% in the neext 
five years, to increase the depreciation allowances for business and 
by 1983. produce a balanced national budget. 
(continued on page five) 
Faculty 
Senate 
Clash 
On 
ROTC 
Proposal 
Billy McCluskey 
10-10-80 
A proposal to initiate a 
regional extension center of the 
Ciaremonl Army Reserve 
Officer's Training Corp. (ROTO 
program at CSCSB was 
extensively debated. Oct. 2, at 
the first meeting held this 
quarter by the Faculty Senate. 
There were a number of other 
proposals and agenda items on 
the floor for first reading and 
discussion, but the ROTC 
proposal .sparked the most 
controversy. Practically every 
senator expressed his view as to 
whether he was for the proposal 
or opposed to it. 
The main reason given for the 
need of such a is that 
students now att'fnamg CSCSB,. 
who are enrolled in the ROTC 
program, have to travel to 
Claremont College in order* to 
receive training. 
Another argument suggests 
that if there was an ROTC 
extension center at CSCSB, 
students from surrounding 
institutions such as UCR, RCC, 
SBVC. and Redlands would all 
be benefited. 
According to a description of 
the proposal handed out to 
everyone in attendance at the 
Faculty Senate meeting, the 
Claremont unit would offer staff 
to teach appropriate ROTC 
courses, or the faculty would 
have the option of co-teaching 
courses at the lower-division 
level. 
Students could enroll in 
approximately 2.5 quarter units 
per term. Units earned in ROTC 
would be degree-applicable, free 
electives. 
The list below is a sample of 
the kind of courses that are 
usually offered under such a 
program. 
Year t 
a. History of the World Wars: 
1860-1919 
b. History of tlie World Wars: 
1919-1941 
c. History of the World Wars: 
1912-1973 
Year 2 
a. Civil-Military Relation: The 
United States (prior to 1960) and 
selected other Nation-states. 
b .  C i v i l - M i l i t a r y  R e l a t i o n :  
Contemporary United States. 
c. Fundamentals of Map Reading 
and Land Navigation. 
Year 3 
a. Theory and Dynamics of the 
Military drganization. Part 1. 
b. Theory and Dynamics of the 
Military drganization. Part 2. 
c. Advanced Leadership and 
Management. 
d. ROTC camp (summer, Fort 
Lewis, Washington). 
Year 4 
a. Military Law. 
b. Contemporary Military Policy. 
c. ^nior Leadership Seminar. 
Some members of the faculty 
were strongly opposed to such a 
proposal, feeling there was no 
need for military programs in an 
academic environment. One 
senator felt such a program 
might - create disharmony on 
campus. 
Another senator asked if this 
meant the college should get rid 
of all military strategy courses 
in our curriculum? He could 
have been referring to Sociology 
439 offered this quarter which 
deals with: The military 
institution - its function and role 
in the modern state: social­
ization of its officers and men, 
and other Political Science 
courses. 
The opposition to the proposal 
held the issue was a moral one. 
and the presence of a ROTC 
program would generally create 
a war making atmosphere on 
campus. 
Ano.ther senator stated. 
ROTC people were just as peace 
loving as anyone else, and this 
was not an endorsement of war. 
President Pfau pointed out 
that there would be no physical 
appearance of the military on 
campus, and no uniformed 
marching troops. These kind of 
exercises would take place 
during summer camp. Courses 
on campus would be purely 
•^rademic. . 
Tim Hamre. president of the 
student body, pointed out that 
we should have tolerance for 
other peoples interest, and that 
students should be allowed 
freedom of choice. 
Other senators suggested that 
we cannot be so purely academic 
as to seriously consider no 
contact with the military. 
Approximately 25% of our 
enrollment receive GI 
educational benefits, with a 
resultant higher FTE figure. 
In an interview after the 
Faculty Senate meeting with one 
of the opponents to the ROTC 
proposal, it was learned that 
there was no objections to 
students who were formerly 
military in receiving GI benefits, 
and there was no objection to 
military training per se. 
However, it was felt that no 
special interest group, ROTC, 
church organization, or others 
should be allowed to be a part of a 
state supported academic 
institution. It was also believed 
that you could not have an 
RO'TC program on campus 
without it influencing the school 
in general. 
• Another item was the 
Chancellor's proposed salary 
schedule change for CSUC 
professors. 
Statewide Academic Senate 
representative Dr. Gordon 
Stanton reported that in the 
recent Board of Trustee's 
meeting Chancellor Glenn 
Dumke said, "some of the 
members present lacked the 
i n t e l l e c t u a l  c a p a c i t y  t o  
understand what hewas talking 
about." 
The Statewide Academic 
Senate, under the direction of 
Robert D. KuHy has maintained 
that there has not been enough 
time to review and discuss such 
a complicated proposal. 
in a memorandum sent out to 
all CSUC campuses Mr. Kully 
states that it is important to 
have the faculty's response to 
this proposal, in order to be 
prepared for the next Board of 
Trustee's meeting on November 
5. 
A motion was made and 
passed to have the executive 
committee appoint a committee 
to inform the CSCSB faculty 
about this proposal, and to take a 
poll as to how the faculty feels 
a b o u t  i t .  
There will also be a general 
discussion of this proposal at the 
October 17 meeting of campus 
senate/council chairs, to be held 
in Long Beach. 
Other'items on the agenda up 
for a first reading and discussion 
included: External Degree 
Program, M.A. in Education, a 
proposed resolution regarding 
evaluation of tenured faculty, 
and a proposed resolution 
r e g a r d i n g  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  
academic administrators. 
"Pub Patio" 
Proposal 
Presented 
by Steven A. Fulk 
The Associated Student's 
Board of Directors held its first 
meeting, Wednesday, October 8. 
Among its items for consid­
eration was an approval of a 
request for an allocation of up to 
$1.()(K) for construction of a beer 
garden. The proposed beer 
garden would be adjacent to the 
Student Union Game Room. 
The request which was made 
last year, was approved at the 
meeting. This now will allow 
Student Union Coordinator, 
Richard Bennecke, to seek the 
lowest of three bids for the 
project. 
The Sl.OOO price tag is for the 
base construction and does not 
include the cost of furnishings 
for the beer garden. A.S. board 
member Mike Smith, expressed 
concern as to whether this may 
mean allocating additional funds 
hevond the $1,0^00 at a later date. 
Bennecke stated that redwood 
tables and chairs, currently not 
being used on campus, will be 
available for use in the beer 
garden when it is completed. 
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LelterH (o (he Editor 
Dear Editor. 
I am amazed at the apathetic or 
uninformed nature of students when 
it comes to the issue of draft 
refflstration. This January 18 year 
old males will be told to register. To 
my understanding most of the 18-20 
year old students feel that the draft 
will never go into effect. 
But what if it does? There are no 
student deferments available (except 
currently enrolled or admitted 
medical or theological students). 
The armed forces are hungry for well 
educated people. I am afraid that a 
young man (women are still exempt) 
will rind himself learning weapons 
training instead of academic 
training next year. 
There are alternatives to thedraft. 
It IS up to the individual to seek out 
the alternatives to the draft. It is up 
to the individual to seek out the 
alternative best suited for himself. 
He can find this information through 
several peace organizations such as 
The Alliance For Survival. Selective 
Service Law Panel. Central 
Commitee For Conscientious 
Objection, or any qualified Dreft 
Cou.celor. The time to act is before 
Ihe draft becomes effective, action 
may be the best preventative 
measure that a young man can do for 
his life. 
Brett Wyatt 
"WELCOME TO CAMPUS" 
Thf members of Phi Beta Sigma 
Frairrnily, Inc. at Cal-Staie CSB woujd 
like U) extend tii you best wishes as you 
ciiilwrk upon your ediicalional endeavors. 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity is an 
inicrnaiional organization ol college and 
|)r(iles»i<inal men. and was founded in 
UH-I al Howard rniwrsiiy. It has as its 
princti)k's. Brotherhood. Scholarship and 
Services. .•\s one of eight Black (Ireek-
letlered organizations. Phi Bcis Sigma has 
a mcmlXTship of over with 
chiqMers throughout the continental 
Vnited Stg(«*;-Siw»wdBncl, Brxl Africft.-* 
Being Ikxh a sixiai and -erxice 
.ii'gani/.iiioii. Phi Bcia Sigma ha-. man\ 
iirograin-.: Kducalion. S<K-ial .Action and 
business. In order to Ix'tter these and 
other programs, the Fraternil\ works 
with organizations such as the National 
Pan-Hellenic Council. N.A.ACP. I'rban 
i.eague. National Foundation-March of 
Dimes, National Hoys Club of America, 
etc. 
As a college-based organization, here at 
CSCSB. we ha\e become involved in all 
facets of schcKij activities. If a! anv 
time, we the brothers of Phi Beia Sigma, 
can assist you in any manner, please let us 
know 
FRANKLY SPEAKING ... .by phil frank 
do  ^TH/MK IHE AMERICAN 
PoBut 15 F(3R 1ME 
THAT ti^lATCHING 
CAl)SE5 CAKCgR? 
OFF THE 
kMUtrus 
Anti-draft materials and articles are 
beginning to circulate and the move 
is on to block and or interfere with 
the operation ofr a draft and draft 
registration. 
We will willingly put any 
information of general concern or 
importance to the student 
population in this newspaper. 
Howevr. our sympathies do not 
necessarily lie with those we allow to 
write articles or announcements for 
the paper. 
The draft is a touchy subject 
primarily because of the Vietnam 
War. now gone for nearly ten years. 
That war. those problems and the 
draft resistance of that day are gone 
for good probably. The new draft 
registration is something else and 
anyone seriously considering ways 
to evade the draft should recognize, 
for their own safety and future, that 
the enforcement of the law against 
draft evasion will probably be more 
stringent in the future. 
Vietnam was a limited war where 
the draft was of little or no 
4»onsequence 
Th^ next war. the one we and 
everyone else is getting ready, for will 
be approached- as a matter of 
national survival. 
The government and the courts 
which tend to go along with th 
government in an erhergencv wi 
probably not be lenient. 
Be careful. Learn all vou can aboi 
your options. Learn a'll vou can 
out the law. If you decide to 
something against the draft, 
resist, to evade or to fight it be si 
that you know what you aregetti 
nito and remember that anyone w! 
encourages you to break the law w 
not be with you when vou a 
caught. 
Don't think that the same thini 
that happened after Vietnam wi 
happen again. 
A Review 
"The Club" 
By Mike Heister 
The Club, a one-act musical 
on-stage at the Huntington-
Hartford theater through Nov. 2. 
has a thinly-lined one joke, one 
message script which is totally 
inappropriate for modern 
audiences, but still manages to 
bring an occasional moment of 
delight. 
Tne problem with the Eve 
Mcriam script, billed as a 
•'surprising musical." is that it 
loses Its surprise within two 
minutes after the lights come on. 
The ploy is to string together no 
less than 35 songs written 
during the gay nineties (in this 
case 1894-1%;)). throw in a little 
put-down women humor, put 
seven female actresses in male 
roles in an all-male club of the 
period, and let them sing in high 
voices. Merriam uses the vehicle 
to criticize male chauvinism, 
albeit in a fluffy manner. Then 
she wags her finger at us in the 
end. cutely telling us male 
chauvinism is really dumb. The 
message is lost on a liberated 
American 1980's audience. 
If anyone in the audience is 
read};' to accept this thick pile of 
shaving cream, the play can 
provide moments of amusement, 
but disappointingly few for a 
play which is supiMsed to be. a 
light-hearted musical. 
Four gentlemen in a club, 
along with a pianist, bellhop and 
black assistant who defies 
description, set about to amuse 
themselves with songs about 
their weves and their loved ones 
(and may the two never meet). 
The most pleasing moment to 
my mind was the tapHdandng 
duet performed by the bellhop 
(C. Harlin) and black assistant 
(G. Hodes). The pair played ol 
each other nicely without beini 
too showy. Also standing ou 
was the scene in which thegent 
put on a little show to amus 
themselves, playing both th 
men's and women's parts, lit 
scene was highlighted by th 
bellhop's appearance with 
American flag draped over ha 
shoulders, marching with ai 
expression on her face that couM 
curl a diamond. Ms. Hardin,j 
playing the bellhop, gave thej 
play its few truly entertaining! 
moments. ( 
According to the publicity, tht 
play won ten Obie award-
Obviously someone thougl. 
differently about it then I did. S. 
if you're interested, and hav 
somewhere between $6 and $i 
to blow on each ticket, check 
out. But my personal advice 
not to bother. 
Members of the "Gents" Ensemble from "The Club". 
Now playing at the Huntington Hartford Theater 
through November 2. Contact Dick Spittel at the 
Hartford Theater, 1615 Vine St. Los Angeles or call 
213-462-6666 for further information. 
d COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES bo* 4244 Berkeley. CA. 94704 
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Job Interviews: 
Are 
You 
Ready? 
The campus recruiting schedule for the Fall Quarter has been 
establish^. Students are reminded that only those registered with 
the Placement Center are eligible to sign up to interview with those 
employers requiring appointments. Appointments may be made by 
contacting the Career Planning and Placement Center (SS-116.887-
7551). 
All Students may visit with those recruiters not requiring 
individual appointments. Changes in the calendar will w piostM as 
soon as new additions are confirmed. The recruiting calendar is as 
follows; 
23(Thurs.) University of Southern California (Commons) 10-2 
(Graduate Program in Judicial Admn.) 
24 (Fri.) U.S. Army Audit Agency (Appt.) 9 • 4 
28 (Tues.) U.S. Marine Corps (Library) 10 -2 
29 (Wed.) U.S. Marine Corps Library) 10-2 
31 (Fri.) Traveler's Insurance Co. (Appt.) 9 • 4 
November 
4 (Tues.) Wonevwell. Inc. (Appt.) 10 - 4 
5 ( W e d . )  I B M  ( A p p t . )  9 - 4  
1 2  ( W e d . )  H a r r i s  C o m p a n y  ( A p p t . )  9 - 4  «  
13(Thurs.) Burroughs Wellcome Co. (Appt.) 9-12 
(Note: Viewing of film will he required before interview. Film will 
be available on Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. 10th. 11th. 12th at the Career 
Planning & Placement Center.) 
December * 
3 (Wed.) U.S. Marine Corps (Library) 10 - 2 
4 ( T h u r s . )  U . S .  M a r i n e  C o r p s  ( L i b r a r y )  1 0  - 2  
Your 
Future 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Center is presenting 
a display in the Library both 
today (October 14) and tomorrow 
(Octol^r 15) from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 
The display will be just inside 
the south entrance of the 
COMMUNITY 
COUNSELING 
CENTER 
HAS 
NEW YEAR, 
NEW 
DIRECTOR 
Following a break during the 
.summer recess, the psycholog>' 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  C o m m u n i t y  
(ilounseling Center has reopened 
Library on the first floor. Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
staff members will be available 
during these hours to discuss 
your future and how they can 
help you with career selection 
and job placement. Please stop 
by and find out how they can 
help you. 
Freshman and Sophomores 
are especially encouraged to 
drop by as well as Juniors. 
Seniors and Grad students. 
with a new director. Dr. Ed 
Teyber. assistant professor of 
psychology. 
The center's services are 
available to faculty, staff and 
students. It serves the dual 
pur|)ose of giving graduate 
students in psychology clinical 
c o u n s e l i n g  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  
provides the community a place 
where anyone with a problem 
can go for counseling. The 
Counseling Center provides an 
opportunity for anyone facing 
such problems as loneliness, 
alienation, loss of a job. marriage 
breakup, or other dilemmas to 
get help. 
^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
® CLCS Offers; 
Reasonable expenses * Travel 
* Concentrated study In Taiwan 
* Extensive course listing 
% * Full university credit 
Accepting applications for all quarters 
For Free Pamphlet and Counseling; 
^ Chinese Language and Cultural btudies 
^ P.O. Box 15563, Long Beach. CA 90815 
^ Telephone; (213) 597-3361 
Convenient 
Parking 
For 
Disabled 
Students 
Available 
Several reserved parking 
•areas near classroom buildings 
afe available for CSCSB 
s t u d e n t s  w i t h  p h y s i c a l  
i m p a i r m e n t s .  I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  
kind of temporary or permanent 
p h y s i c a l  d i s a b i l i t y ,  t a k e  
advantage of this opportunity. 
Save yourself time, irritation 
and fatigue. You can obtain a 
special medical parking sticker, 
which will allow you to use these 
reserved parking slots. 
If such a parking sticker 
would be of help to you. contact 
Theron Pace at: Services to 
Students with Disabilities. 
Student Services Building. 
Room 117; Phone 887-7797. 
This office also provides many 
other services to disabled 
students. Please feel free to 
r e q u e s t  a s s i s t a n c e  w i t h  a n y  
problem. 
FIRST 
PLAY 
CAST 
ANNOUNCED 
¥ 
Dr. William L. Slout. professor 
of theatre arts, will play the 
rincipal character. James 
yrone. in the theatre arts 
department's first production 
for the year, Eugene O'Neill's 
"Long Day's Journey IntoNight." 
Assuming the role of Mary 
Tyrone will be Vicki Smith. Jeff 
H u b b a r d  w i l l  o l a y  J a m e s  
Tyrone. Jr. John Higley will play 
Edmund Tyrone and Corrihe 
Soto will play Cathleen. 
Dr. Amanda Sue Rudisill, 
professor of theatre arts, will 
direct the play, with Don Gruber 
serving as assistant director and 
D a w n a  G r e g o r y  a s  s t a g e  
manager. 
The play will be presented Nov. 
13-15 and 18-22 in the theatre. 
Season tickets are on sale 
t h r o u g h  t h e  t h e a t r e  a r t s  
department at $8 each, with 
individual performance tickets 
priced at ^.50each. Student and 
senior citizen season tickets are 
$4 and individual tickets $1.75 
State Senator 
Robert Presley 
will speak here 
Thursday, Oct. 16 
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Student Union Multi-purpose (SUMP) Room 
Sponsoreid by Associateij Students 
\ Hysterectomy of Rock & Roll 
TONIGHT \ starring the 
Wednesday, Oct. IsX LoOSe BtUCe Kerr 
Associated Students \ 8:00 p.m. tO Midnight 
present the \ Student Union 
FRANKLY SPEAKING ... by phil frank 
what W U M*/ "to PO 
ma^  MJU'RE fUPPoJEp TO 
ppNAUiff "TRBIA 
15 VARP> •mey 
WONT Move-
r 
^ A - X 
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BUBBLE-UP 
April Popenhager, a Cal State 
Alarketing/Economics Sophomore, 
takes a dip in the gym pool. All students, 
faculty and staff members may use the 
facility to escape the heat from 9 to 5 on 
fyfonday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
and on Tuesday and Friday from 11 to 5. 
The pool is closed when classes are in 
session. 
Photo 
by Vaughn Youtz 
Brown Speaks On Campus 
-t 
Congressman George Brown spoke to members of 
the campus community Monday, October 13, in the 
Student Union Multi-Purpose Koom (SUMP). 
Brown, a member of one of Congress's energy 
committees spoke at length regarding the role of the 
energy laden southwest in the future of the nation's 
search and development of alternative energy 
sources. 
Cpngressman Brown is another speaker in a new 
series of lectures brought to the campus by a 
variety of the organizations on campus. These 
lectures aim at improving the understanding of the 
campus community members of the outside world 
in which the college exists. It further aims to create 
an atmosphere of understanding of the campus by 
the community. 
Congressman Brown's talk Monday will be 
followed by a Thursday, October 16 presentation 
by State Senator Robert Presley. Senator Presley's 
presentation will also take place in the SUMP. 
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A drill team member practices saluting before Ronald 
Reagan's arrival in Riverside, Monday. 
Reagan... 
(continued from page one) 
Al one point in the speech. Reagan drew cheers when he said, 
"Recession is when your neighbor is out of work: depression is when 
you are out of work and recovery is when Carter is out of work." 
People in the crowd had slightly different ideas, on why Reagan 
should be President as evidenced in their varied signs: "Because he's 
from California; He's what the country needs now; Because Carter 
is wishy-washy and we need someone who will take a stand." 
Reagan's national image is still something he will have to contend 
with as he is seen as almost an arch conservative, an image played 
upon heavily by Carter, using such characterizations as "rascist"and 
"warmonger". . r 
80 Presidential election promises to be exciting with more than a tew 
surprises for everyone involved. 
Anyone interested in getting involved with any of the campaigns 
should contact Paul Woodruff at 887-7498 or Tim Hamre at 88'?-7494. 
Photos by Vaughn Youtz 
A spectator waves good bye to Ronald 
Reagan's helicopter as he leaves for another 
campaign appearance. 
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New Era Vets 
A REMINDER i 
FROM the VA 1 E# 
BEIWB "BWCE h HMk KftckM 
To Get Their Start Here? 
\WH6S 1 GROW UP IM 
eONNA 66 A 
BVBizdoiyv takes so® 
CAB6 OF ;7«»r(3UVS' 
Kemenovich 
Know VMf fighh t ^rWihsM? 
CAliTHE VA OFFICE TOOW 
TOLL FREE 
The VA looks for Vets...Why don't they come in? 
Kiww fMf rigMs ft 
CAUTHE VA OFFICE TOOW 
TOLL FREE 
So says the VA... 
So says theVA... BROOM HILDA By RusseH Myers 
VETERAH^ WITH 
[)l4ARll.lTl£^ HAVE PRiORfTy FOR 
ADMl^^tON 10 VA HO^PlTAl.^ 
"^COORSE 'T>A 1 AtRVUTCOJOinED 
l' . ' [^AgiLTTV! (T HAPpeWeO 1 
I -AMEN I MAhE A irRAB , 
' I AT aOOD-LOOKW- / 
^WER ?i ,.y 
ConfcacC nearest VA office 
[check your phone book) or 
local veterana group. 
Contact nearest VA office 
(ctieck your phone book) or 
a local veterans group. 
So says the VA... III' A8NER By Ai Capp 
So says the VA... 
BE SHORC 
AN' NOTiry 
TH' VA OF VORE 
NEW ADDRESS 
-WHEN -iO' 
^NOS 
'mRMS tESCRVE EHCanON 
M» REMM TRNNWO. ROME 
UMNS. low COST UH 
mSURMCE, CERTMN 
MEMCAL CARE, M» 
V OTRCR BENEHTS. , 
Contact nearest VA office 
(ctieck your plione book) or 
a local veterans group. 
Contact nearest VA office (check your 
phone book) Of a local veterans group. 
CMtaet iiMtMt VA Mliee (clwek yMr 
pMM 00*) Of llocol VOMfOM 
A ne w program may be on the way to help the VA find those 
that need help 
Last -Friday. October 10. 18 
representatives of fedei;ai. 
county and city social services 
involved with veterans, met. on 
their own time, in the Student 
[Jnion to discuss the possibility 
of creating a non-profit 
corporation to fill the current 
gaps in veterans support 
services. 
The group was gather^ 
ogether to talk oyet; the 
easibility and desirability of 
creating a new group to fill the 
developing needs of the Vietnam 
veterans. 
Rav Sayre. of the Veteran's 
Affairs Office on campus, has 
been instrumental in creatin, 
new programs and educationa 
seminars in the last few years to 
assist veterans. He has been 
planning this new organization 
for a vear. _ . 
Tom Wulhbrecht. from the 
Veteran's Administration 
Hospital at Loma Linda, has 
been Sayre's principal co-
planner in the last three months. 
Both men have been 
instrumental in gaining a 
reportedly high level of interest 
and support from local 
loordinated and developed 
vupixirt for most ol the problems 
ihey felt had to be overcome for 
I he organization to get off the 
ground. 
Arrangements for office space 
have been tentatively made with 
a local business in a central 
location. 
Ugal advice has been arranged 
together with help in the 
formation of the corporation. 
Financial arrangements have 
Ixjen tentatively made, but no 
• information was available tor 
release. 
The organization, tentativel 
tilled the New Era Vets of the 
Inland Empire. The organiza-
will stress, several areas ot 
i)ersonal contact and involve­
ment currently lacking in 
established support systems. 
The organization hopes to 
provide tiewly dicharged 
veterans with conversion 
and acclimatization training to 
lessen culture shock. Job 
Placement service through the 
use.of computers. Agent Orange 
government and business 
ehl 
Counseling.counseling referral 
service for drugs, alcohol and 
repres ntatives. 
Sayre and Wulhbrecht have 
i  l i uiuj^o. 
related family problems, si^cific 
counseling for Delayed Stress 
Syndrome, educational advise­
ment. limited vocational 
training, legal advisement in 
areas of concern and need to 
veterans, and the establishment 
of Outreach offices in the area. 
Some discussion at the meeting 
argued that current programs 
were available and fear was 
voiced of a needless duplication, 
'['be concensus of thegroup after 
lalking over the matter seeing 
10 be that current prograins did 
not meet the needs of the 
veterans and that this 
group was needed to add a 
personal touch and encourage­
ment to the Veterans in their 
readjustment problems. 
The Veteran's Administratioti 
seems thoroughly cognizant of 
the fact that not all Veterans use 
or even know of the benefits 
available to them. A continuing 
ad campaign is being run. 
Examples of the ads are shown 
through out this page as an 
example of the effort the VA has 
been making tocontact Veterans 
and help them. 
Some of the reasons sighted by 
the professionals at the meeting 
for the failure of the establish^ 
systems are the alienation of the 
Vietnam Veterans, horror 
stories of mistakes and lack of 
concern bv the i)e<)i)le that are 
actually contacted for help in the 
large organizations and the 
relative lack of access to sucl\ 
information. The toll free 
number for information was 
cited as an example. Few people 
seem to be able to get past the 
busv signal. 
The group felt that a more l m
personal touch, tailored for a 
given area,, would reach more of 
the Veterans. 
in a paper to the group. Sayre 
evaluated the current statistics 
available concerning veterans in 
the Inland Empire area. This 
population is projected, 
currently, to increase at the rate 
of 13.7'!^' per year based upon the 
average rate of increase over the 
last ten vears. The rale of 
increase for San Bernardino 
County is 6.1% and the rate pf 
increase for Riverside County is 
7.6%. 
Thetotal veteran population for 
both counties in 1980 is 309.532. 
Of this figure. 154.766 are 
Vietnam Era veterans, oi; those 
assumed to have been in the 
Armed Forces between 1964 and 
1978. The tnajority of the area 
veterans art from the Air Force. 
According to national statistics. 
1.5'X. of veterans are disablis 
giving the Inland Empire area 
disabled veteran population i 
23,214. According to a Veteran 
Administration contracte 
survev with Louis Harris an 
Associates Inc. 52'K- to 56% of a 
Vietnam Veterans used a portio 
of their Educational Benefili 
leaving about 75.000 loci 
veterans .who have^ not us( 
their benefits. The ne 
organization plans to concen-
with the strongest appeal on tti 
group. 
Additionally, the Inland Empii 
has tour major militar 
installations with an average! 
one and fifty people return^ 1 
civilian status each month.. 
This is an another area of nee 
whereby the new veteran 
counseled and helped throu 
the readjustment process. 
The group voted to orgai 
steering committee to di 
and examine the paramete 
creation of the group. 
Savre stated that the chances 
all of the separate items nee 
to create the group actus 
coming together were about 8 
in favor of success. 
Career 
Exploration 
Group 
What jobs can I get with my 
major? 
How should a freshman or 
sophomore begin deciding on a 
career? 
How do my personal values 
affect my career choice? 
Beginning today. Wednesday, 
October 15, the Care^.Planning 
and Placement Center will 
sponsor . a Career Explorations 
"Let's 
Get 
Acquainted" 
Cal State Associates and 
Freshman Services are co-
sponsoring "Let's Get 
Acquainted" on Saturday, 
October 18. from 3 p.m. until 5 
p.m. at faculty homes in the 
area. 
1980 
PRICKLY PEAR 
AVAILABLE 
The 1980 edition of the Prickly 
Pear. CSCSB's literary 
magazine, is now available. The 
magazine showcases the best of 
student short stories and poetry 
produced in and for literature 
DARKROOM 
COURSE 
OFFERED 
A seven week course designed 
to advance the darkroom 
capabilities of intermediate level 
photographers will start 
Thursday, Oct. 9 on campus. 
The course will include group 
and individual instruction in 
processing, spotting, film/ 
developer/paper combinations 
and production of quality prints 
worthy of hanging. Emphasis in 
negative analysis and printing 
Group. This group will meet 
every Wednesday from 1-2 p.m. 
in the Student Union, Meeting 
Room B and is open to afl 
students regardless of class 
standing. Areas covered will 
range from preliminary 
exploration of interests and 
values through actual interview 
and job search strategies. 
.This informal discussion 
froup will be co-facilitated by 'heron Pace and Ed 
Schneiderhan as well as guests 
from other campus and 
community resources. For 
further information caJl the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center at 887-7551. 
"Let's Get Acquainted" is 
intended to offer freshmen the 
opportunity to informally meet 
faculty members for a few hours 
of conversation and refresh­
ments. 
Invitations for "Let's Get 
Acquainted" have been mailed to 
all registered freshmen. 
However, any freshman who has 
not received and invitation 
should contact Freshman 
Services, Ext. 7407, to sign up. 
"Let's Get Acquainted' is part 
of Cal State's continuing effort 
to as.sist freshmen with their 
adjustment to college life. 
classes. Copies may be obtained 
in the English and philosophy 
departments office in LC248, in 
the library near the first fkxir 
entrances, in the Student Union 
and in the public affairs office. 
Editor for this edition of the 
Prickly Pear was Karen 
Claussen with Prof. Larry 
Kramer (English) serving as 
advisor and Edna Steinman 
(Public Affairs) providing 
technical assistance. 
will be on a zone system, 
approach. 
students will be required to 
provide their own negatives, 
chemicals and paper for the 
course: the college photo lab will 
be available for independent 
work. 
Two units of extension credit 
will be earned by students 
successfully completing the 
program.* 
The class will meet from 7-10 
p.m. in Room 109 of the Visual 
Arts Building. 
More information may be 
obtaine'd from, and registration 
made through, the continuing 
education department, 887-7527. 
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FFWKLY SPEAKING by phil frank 
toJR |AJFtAr4».H 
GlRlFRlENP 
WILL DEVELOP 
A LEAK.. 
( 
A WONDROUS 
ANIMATION SPECTACLE 
ABLAZE WITH 
AD^TNTURE  ^
'm 
WALT DISNEYS 
SLEEPING 
BEAuTy 
Friday, 6:30 & 9:00 
S.U.M.P. 
CSCSB Students - 50<l: 
Others - $1.00 
Children (under 12} - 504: 
another A.S. Activity 
I 
I 
Disco Dance 
Thursday 9 to 1 
S.U.M.P. 
FREE another A.S. activity 
I 
I 
Game Tournament 
Pinball 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
12:00 Noon 
Student Union 
sign up at the Student Union Desk 
Sponsoretd by Associated Students 
$ COLUCt MLDIA SWVICES • bo* 4244 Berkeley. CA. 94704 
CLASSIFIED 
WoK Hybrid Pup»- vj wolf-$150 to$300 
885-2615 eves. 
Labrador pupplaa: 8 wks. old. black and 
yellow. Male or Female, $20. 2457 Second 
Ave. tic.. Muscoy. 
For Rant: New 3 bdrm. 2 bth house. 5060 
Saguaro St. near CSCSB. Ph: 887-5878 
alter 5 p.rfl. $625 per month. 
FURNISHED ROOM for rent.. Kitchen 
privileges. Own refrigerator. Garden space* 
2' miles to school. Sober non-smoking 
male. $100 per month. Call Doc. Tues-Fri 7-
5. 383-4578 
SERVICES 
Experienced typist will be glad to type all your 
college papers, theses, resumes, 
manuscripts, etc., accurately and on time. 
886-2509 between-10 and 2 .or 8864262 
(other times). Mrs. Smith 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
The following jobs are available at the. 
time the PawPnnt goes to press and are off 
campus unless otherwise indicated, for 
more information, please contact the 
Career Planning -and Placement Center, 
SS-116. 
MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANT: Student 
is needed to provide basic child care, 
supervise recreation and do some 
counseling. Must have 1-2 years of 
experience working with children and two 
years of college in psychology, sociology or 
education Hours are on weekends, and the 
position pays $4.32/hour »579 
OFFICE CLERK S GIFT WRAPPER: A 
Central City Mali jewelry store needs a 
student with some office experience to work 
20 hours.'week Triey want someone with 
neat appearance, good handwriting, ability 
to use a 10-key adding machine and 
someone able to type. Position pays 
$3 10,' hour »574 
PROFESSIONAL STUDENT INTERN: 
Someone who is enrolled in a Master's 
program (preferably Education) is needed 
to co-lead children's therapy forages 7-12, 
There would be some group counseling and 
sorne individual counseling. Position is 
Monaay thru Thursday, from 1 - 5 p.m. and 
pays S481/hour »569 
STUDENT ASSISTANT: Office on 
campus. Someone is needed to work 
Monday thru Friday, from 1 • 5 p.m. Must 
take typing test (for accuracy only) and 
must Oe Sharp and able to grasp quickly. 
Position pays $3 10/hour #565 
Work/Study position available for A.S. 
BOD Astt. Secretary Up to 10 hrs /wk. 
must be available Mondays at 9*10 a.m. 
See A S. Vice Pres. Oames Lyne or call 887-
7494 tor Information. 
International Club Meeting 
Thursday. Oct. 16, 3 p.m., LC 500 
Come — Get Involved 
The Accounting. Association is 
holding its lirst meeting of the year on 
Wednesday, October 15th,at 12:00 noon in 
LC .500, 'All accounting students are 
invited to attend and hear Doug Bartlelt 
speak about "CPA Firms; Big vs. Small." 
Mr. Bartlett has both Big-8 and local 
accounting firm experience. He is 
currently on staff with Saver. Dudley, 
McKen?ie and Bovee. 
Armouncement 
A S. BOD still looking for Reps to school of 
Education & Undeclared Maprs See A.S. 
Vice Pres. James Lyne, or call 667-7494 for 
information. 
SOCCER ANNOUNCEMENT 
A'l persons who are interested in trying 
out for a Cal State Soccer Team, please 
contact Dr Tom Rivera (687-739$). Leo 
Vasquez (887-7417) or Hilary ClarKe (687-
7421) 
ATTENTION 
ALL 
BUSINESS 
MAJORS 
Become a member of the Iota Omicrom 
chapter of the first professional business 
fraternity. 
Alpha kappa Psi welcomes all business 
majors on any class level for winter 
initiation. . 
Meet other business majors, attend 
fuest lectures, parties, and develop a rotherhood with fellow members and 
alumni. 
Obtain more information and register at 
the campus Activities Office. SS 1-22. 
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